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The Largest Industrials In
Canada, 1957 to 1974
Satoru Enomoto
This is to show the Canadian largest industrial companies, ranked by
sales, from 1957 to 1974. Data are all adapted from "Fortune" magazine.
From 1957 to 1961, data are based on "The world top 100 largest
industrial companies outside the U. S.", from 1962 to 1970, "The world
top 200 largest industrial companies outside the U. S." and from 1971 to









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































394，302 245，070 9，166 23，682
341，275 253，525 30，874 14，899

































































































429，943 488，397 16，473 16，990

























































































































































329，889 257，895 15，770 10，500

















































































539，336 378，091 20，287 19，346



































































































































612，680 494，222 32，023 23，455












































































502，181 354，986 22，020 10，928

















































992，547 572，720 54，962 24，395


























725，882 568，644 26，629 19，！93
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